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- -TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE -

Newport is one of the most spectacular assemblages of American architecture
from its beginning to our own time. There are structures In this district that
could never be built again In such close proximity, nor possessing such variety,
nor by a group of such distinguished architectural firms.

This district begins with several conmiercial blocks including the Casino,
continues with the Gothic Revival villas, and includes the "Stick Style" and
Shingle Style and culminates in the great l9thcentury surmier palaces of
Bellevue Avenue and Ochre Point. The list of architects embraces almost
every major designer of that time and what emerges at Newport is also a study
of the development of-1the taste and skill of men like Richard Upjohn, Richard

Morris

Hunt and McKim, Mead and White over their professional careers.

A detailed description of the buildin$ inithis large district is detailed
in Section #7. . -
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-- The Travers Block * - - - * -

* * * 170-184 Bellevue Avenue * *

*** -I
Designed by Richard Morris Hunt and built in 1870-1871 for William R. Travers,
this is a brick building with an applied half-timber pattern made up of heavy
chamfered members. The rectangular plan contains ten adjoining shops, each
16 feet wide. The building is two-and-a-half stories high within a mansard
roof. The simple rectangular plan-is-broken by-projecting bays-at the center
and by a diagonally placed bay at the exposed corner of Bellevue Avenue and
Memorial Boulevard. The simple volume of the mansard roof is broken by
projecting gables and dormers. The gables have sawn and shaped wood decoration,
and the eaves of the mansard have strong chamfered brackets which, with the
window frames of the upper floor, are worked into the vigorous rhythm bf the
half-timber pattern. Damaged by fire in 1972, now being restored.

The interiors on the ground floor, which is 10. feet high, have undergone
numerousalterations to accommodate the various shops and businesses renting
space in the bui1ding At its south end the Travers Block abuts the Casino
buildtng ** - - * *

The Newport Casino
* - * * - -* - * --

- :186-202 Bellevue Avenue - * - *

The Casino building has a ground floor dividedby smooth-brick piers into nine
- bays which contain an arched central portal and four shop-fronts on either side
ofit. Across these piers the long, shingled frontage of the second floor is
slightly corbelled out; at its center this front contains-a reàessAdporch

* below a high gable containing a Pall-adian-window motif. Two other high frontal
gables occur near the ends of the high, pitched roof which crowns the street
frontage, and each-has a smaller, asyrrrietrically placed gable treatment applied

- . against it. Patterned shingles, small and large window panes, slight advances
and recessions-in the facade’s plane combine with the gable accents to produce
a lively but consistent and symmetrical rhythm across the nine bays. Behind
this front exist complex arrangements for the accomodation of sporting and
social -activities. McKim, Mead and White 1879-1881. One of the first "country

-
- clubs" on the East Coast. - : -

*
-

- The King Block -

204-214 Bellevue Avenue

- South, and also abutting the Casino, -is -this rectangular building built for
Leroy King of Newport and designed by the Boston architects Perkins and Betton;
it was built in 1893-1894. Divicd- into six bays about 130 feet in- total
length and containing six adjoining shops, the building is made of brown pressed
brick with very simple ornament of stepped brick courses. *, -

- - -

- - Continued - - -
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- - The Audrain Building -
-

- 220-230BellevUeAvenue -

This last building in the row was built in 1902-1903 from the designs Of the
New York architect Bruce Price for Adolf L. Audrain and is of masonry construc-
tion, two stories high, with a flat roOf. The-rectangular plan, 110 feet by
73.5 feet, contains six adjoining shops. The 110-foot facade is divided into
six bays defined by tall arches, one bay far each shOp, with a richly-embellished
doorway at the center leading to a stairway to the upper floor. Thesecond
floor was designed to contain six offices in the front and five in the rear.
Beau:-iful terracotta trim. -

- - - - - Kingscote - - . --

NW corner of Bellevue Avenue and Bowery Street

Richard Upjohn was commissioned in 1839 to design this house for George Noble
Jones, a Savannah merchant. During the Civil War the house was tended by
William Henry King, who acquired it from Jones in 1864, giving the present -

house its name. The nearby Italian villa was designed by Upjohn as well.
Kingscote is a fine "gothick-rustick’ in the style of A. J. Davis, Downing
and Vaux. It is small in scale, asymmetrical and has the typical projecting
and receding planes that give the house variety of light and shadow--one of
the best examples of the Gothic taste. - - -

There is the additional importance of the celebrated McKim, Mead-& White dining
roqm added in 1880-1881. Here is an early example of the inventive decorative
talent of this famous firm, which was to influence American house interiors for
decades to come. Of particular note in this room are its qua’ ites of being
light and airy while at the same timerrich; there is new handling of old
materials--wood and marble--and imaginative employment of new ones--Tiffany
glass and cork. Also notable about the house in general are-its immaculate
state Of preservation -and the important and handsome accumulation of family

-

- furniture, rugs, porcelains, paintings, silver, objects-dO vertu, etc. which
fill its rooms. -

- - - Bellevue Avenue

The Bellevue Avenue Historic District has as its spine a stretch of about two
miles of this avenue, commencing where it is crossed by Bowery Street and
continuing south and then, near the end, a sho-t distance west, until the
avenue’s termination at the beginning of Ocean Avenue and just above Bailey’s
Beach. Forming the District, on either side of this extend of the avenue and
on Ledge Road near-its end, is a long succession of residential properties.

continued
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Bellevue Avenue
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Number - Property

1 Elm Court, 1853. Italian Villa style; two stories with varied roof
silhouette; hipped roofs; brick wall cover; regularly spaced--some
grouped -- windows; entrance in center of east side; two story

- stable building at northeast part of property in conforming style.

2 Berkeley Villa, by Ogden Codman, Jr., 1910. Colonial Revival style;
two-and-one-half stories with hipped roof; clapboard wall cover;
central entrance pavilion on west recessed between engaged two-story
columns; regularly-spaced windows; garden ar rear with summer-

-

houses; surrounding high brick wall.

3. * Edna Villa Isaac Bell house, by McKim, Mead & White, 1882-1883.
Queen Annhingle style; two-and-one half stories; cross-gabled
roof; shingle wall cover; varied window size and placement; entrance
in porch on south side; turreted bay on south side; partially--

- surrounding porch with two-story bowed extension at north-east and
- one-story gabled extension at south-east. HABS, NR.

it. Berkeley House, by McKim, Mead & White, l88-l885. Queen Anne style;
two-and-one-half stories under a cross-gabled roof; wall cover of
brick with wood trim and timbering; entrance on north side in re
cessed porch; varied window placement; trees and shrubs within a
high brick wall. -

5 Eastcourt, c.1865-188O. "Carpentè} Gothic" style; two-and-one-half
stories; parallel gabled roofs house probably built in two stages
with small frontal intersecting gable at south end; clapboard wall
cover; sawn bargeboards and porch piers; regularly-spaced, plain
windows; entrance in wide one-story porch on south side.

6 Perrywink-le, c.1870. Nondescript style, remodelled; one-and-one
half stories; gable roof with frontal mansard extension, some shed
dormers in gabled section and dormers in mansard; regularly-spaced -

windows; clapboard wall cover; entrance in columned porch under
frontal south mansard extension.

7 House, c.1895. Shingle and-Colonial Revival styles; two-and-one-half
stories gable roof with frontal gabled projection at one side; shngle
wall cover; regularly-spaced windows; entrance within one-story
columned porch.
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8. C. H. Baldwin house, by Potter & Robinson, 1877-1878. Queen Anne
style; two-and-one-half stories under high cross-gabled roof; wall
cover of brick, clapboards, shingles, panels, timbering; entrance
in porte-cochere at west; windowsvaried and grouped; service
building at rear. HABS, NR.

9 The Elms, by Horace Trumbauer, 1900-1902. Academic French Louis XV
style; two stories and penthouse; flat roof behind parapet with
statuary at angles; limestone wall cover; tall segmental and flat-

-
- headed French windows withwroughriron guard rails; triple arched

- entrances of wrought iron and glass in center of east facade; bal
ustraded terraces with sculpture; imposing, iron fence and gates on

-

avenue frontage; extensive lawn, trees: formal sunken garden with
pavilions at rear designed by Miller and Bowditch; paired formal

- stable buildings with iron clairvoyee:between at northwest. NR.

10 De Rham House, 1856. Mansard style; three stories within a clapboard
. wall cover and mansard roof; one-story surrounding porch with

- entrance on west side; plain,- regu.larly-spaced windows; set back on
- a flat lawn. - - - -

11 William G. Weld house, by Dudley Newton, 1882-1884. Queen Anne-
Romanesque styles; two-and-one-half stories with cross-gabled roof
and turreted angle bay; faced in rough tan ashlar; plain, regularly-

spaced windows; entrance in porte-cochere on west front; set back on
- a flat lawn; annexes at rear made during school use.

12 House, c.1840-1845. Greek Revival style; two-and-one-half stories;
gable roof; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced windows; entrance
within one-story Doric-columned porch.

- 13 Apartment building, c.195O-l960. "Moderne" style; three stories;
flat roof; brick wall cover buff color; grouped windows.

14. Apartment building, 1973; four stories high with a flat roof; interior

open galleries; brick wall cover with cement trim; grouped windows.

15 I’,ouse, c.1895-1900. colonial Revival style; two-and-one-half stories;
hip roof; buff brick wall cover with stone trim; entrance within

-- - colomned porte-cochere on west side; regularly-spaced windows.

- 16 House, c.1870-1875. Mansard style; three stories within a mansard
- roof; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced windows; entrance

- within a full-width columned Colonial Revival porch on west side.

FOR NPS USE ONLY
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17 Chateau-Nooga, by George Post, 1880-1881. Queen Anne-cum-Tudor styles;
- two-and-one-half- stories; cross-gabled roof; brick stone, shingle

- wall cover with timber trim; grouped windows; recessed entrance
- porch on west side.

18 Rockry Hall, 1848, enlarged c.l880’s. Gothic villa style; tw_o-and-
one-half stories; cross-gabled roof; stone and shingle wall cover;
plain, widely-spaced windows; entrance in vestibule-porch on north
side.

- - 19 William Osgood house, 1887. Romanesque style; two-and-one-half
stories; mansard roof; rough stone wall cover; regularly-spaced,

* plain windows; entrance within full width arcaded stone porch across

west side, subsidiary entrance on north side.

20 House, c.l885. Queen Anne-Shingle Style; two-and-one-half stories;
- "- htpped roof; cut-shingle wall cover; varied size and placement of

windows; porches, of which the entrance is in a-north one.

21 House, c.1890. Chateau style; two-and-one-half stories; high,.sloping
mansard roof; walls of brick now and perhaps originally painted;

- wood architectural trim; entrance recessed in lower partof two-story
- loggie on west. - - .

22 The Villa, c.l870. Mansard style; two-and-one-half stories; mansard
roof; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced windows; bay at east
end; entrance on north side. ---

23 - Swanhurst, by Alexander McGregor, 1851. Italianate style; two-and-
one-half stories; gable roof with eaves brackets, intruded by
frontal pediment on north side; wall cover presently stucco over
stone, wood trim including hoods,, balconies; polygonal tower on
west side, one-story porch on east side; entrance under hood in
center of north side. Carriage house to the south.

24 I-louse, c.1890-l900. Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-half stories
- under a cross-gabled roof; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced,

plain windows; entrance within one-story porch on west side. -

25 House, c.1880-l885. Queen Anne style; two-and-one-half stories;
gable roof with dormers; cut-shingle wall cover; variou size and
placement of windows; entrance within porch; stone and brick stable
accompanying. -
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26 Wysteria Lodge, c.l870-1875. Remodelled in Colonial Revival style;
two-and-one-half stories; mansard roof clapboard wall cover;

- regularly-spaced windows; entrance within one-story porch.

27 Harold Brown house, by Dudley Newton, 1894: Gothic manor style;
- and-one-half stories; gabled roof; rough beige stone wall cover;

- - regularly-spaced and grouped windows; entrance in north-east-angle;
stables in conforming style at rear of property.

- 28 The Flower Cottage, c.1870-1875. Stick Style with Colonial Revival
remodelling; small structure of one-and-one-half stories under a
gable roof; ciapboarded; simple wind&w treatment; entrance within

- porch on south side. -

29 Service buildings belonging to Harold ‘Brown House-, now residences.

30 John Carter Brown house, c.l865. Mid-Victorian in style--mansard,
bracketed. Two-and-one-half stories; mansard roof with cupola;

- clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced windows; entrance within
porch on three-bay frontal elevation.

32

Chateau sur-Mer, by Seth Bradford, 1851, enlarged by Richard M.
Hunt, 1872-1876. Mansard style; three stories under a high, angular
mansard roof; rough tan granite ashlar wall cover with lighter-
coloured stone trim; regularly spaced flat-headed windows and
angular bay-windows; two towers; one-story porch around southern
end; entrance in porte-cochere on north side; flat, grassed grounds
contain numerous old trees and shrubbery plantings, stable, entrance
lodge and entrance archway; low granite wall of rough stone with
smooth stone gate piers and wrought-ironates surrounds property.
HABS, HR. - - -

Stonor Lodge, c.l870-1880. Stick style; two-and-one-half-stories;
cross-gabled roof; clapboard wall cover; entrance in porch on east
side; regularly-spaced plain windows. -

33 Vernon Court, by Carrere & Hastings, 1900-1901. XVII I-Century French
- chateau style; two-and-one-half stories under a high hipped roof;

stucco wall cover with ornament of swags; regularly-placed tall
- French windows with wrought-iron guard-rails; wrought-iron entrance- -

gates at north end south for drive passing uncovered eastern entrance;
- formal high-walled garden at west designed by Wadey & Smythe; acc- -

essory buildings at east side of the property.
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34 House remodelled stable? n.d.. One-and-one half stories; gable
roof; shingle wall cover.

35 Stable of the demolished W. G. Loew house, c.l89O. Queen Anne style;
- rectangular structure of two-and-one-half stories with shingle and

wood-panelled wall cover below a gable roof with round, domed cupola.

36 Stables of Chetwode, the main house now destroyed. -
-

37 Fairlawn, 1852. Victorian Tudor-manor style; ‘enlarged and extended
- in 1883 from designs of William A. Potter; two-and-one-half stories

below cross-gabled roof; brick wall -cover with timber trim
originally; grouped transomed windows-; entrance within porte- 4
cochere on west side; set upon flat lawns with some trees; stables
at the rear to the north-east.

38 Belmead, c.1900. Colonial Revival-cum-Italianate styles; three
stories; hipped roof; wall cover of brick now stuccoed with stone , -

- trim; regularly-spaced windows; entrance on east side in elliptical,
columned one-story porch. Stables located on Coggeshall Avenue, - - :4
now residence.

4-
39 Ivy -Tower, 1883. Queen Anne style; two-and-one-half stories, round

tower in angle; stone, stucco, shingle and timber wall cover;
grouped windows; entrance in recessed porch on east front.

40 - Sunnylea, c.l880. Queen Anne style; two-and-one-half stories; cross-
gabled roof; shingle wall cover; variously-placed windows; entrance
in surrounding porch and southern porte-cochere. -

41 Rosecliff, by McKim, Mead & White, 1900-1902. French XVII-Century
style adapted from the Grand Trianon; three stories; including
penthouse concealed behind eaves balustrade; white terra-cotta wall
cover forming both plain-surfaces and elaborate trim; round-and-flat-
headed French windows plain surfaces and elaboarte trim; round-and
flat-headed French windows, plain surfaces and elaborate trim; round
and flat-headed French windows with wrought-iron guard-rails; entrance
at south end of west front under iron and glass "marquise;"
balustraded terrace on east side; flat, grassed area at west. NR.

42 Sherwood, by Hoppin, Koen & Huntington, 1904. Georgian-Palladian
style; three stories; low hipped roof behind, balustrade; two-story
columned portico at front, two-story columned elliptical portico
at rear; stucco wall cover; regularly-spaced windows; entrance within
eastern portico; sloping lawn at rear with high-gabled Victorian lBS
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42 stable surviving from previous house on the site, at north-west
cont. rear.

43 Sea Cliff, by Frederick Rhinelander King, 1953. Informal,
picturesque style with some Georgian Revival detailing; two-and-

- one-half stories; cross-gabled roof; brick wall cover; varied’place
ment of windows; entrance on west side; placed on the down-slope
at the end of a long lawn. - -

44 Beechwood, by Downing & Vaux, 1851-1852. Italianate style still,
but lost porches and had walls stuccoed in 1930’s remodelling; two-
and-one-half stories under a hipped roof with central frontal
pediment; original wall cover of brick with brownstone and wood
trim; flat- and round-headed large windows, regularly-spaced;
entrance in western porte-cochere; gate-house and greenhouse to west,
on flat, grassed lot with large trees. -

115 House, c.187O-1880. Stick Style; two-and-one-half stories; mansard
roof with turret; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced windows;
entrance in polygonal porch on east side. -

46 Marble House, by Richard M. Hunt, 1888-1892. French neo-classic
style; two stories and penthouse; flat-roofed behind balustrade;
marble wall cover with pilasters; round- and flat-headed windows
regularL9 spaced; wrought-iron and glass portal within colossal
Corinthian portico On west side; imposing entrance drive with
torcheres; elaborate wrought-iron fence and gates; oriental tea-
-house above the ocean, by Hunt & Hunt, 1913. NR.

47 Champ Soleil, by Polhemus & Coffin, 1929. French XVIII-Century
manoir style; two-and-one-half stories; three-part composition with
wings slightly brought forward; high, hipped roof; stucco wall
cover with stone trim; regularly-spaced windows; uncovered entrance
in center of east facade; service buildings on Coggeshall Avenue.

48. Former stable of Beaulieu, 1856-1859, now remodelled as a dwelling.
Mansard style with recent alterations and additions; two stories;
mansard roof; regularly-spaced windows; entrance in one-story peak-
roofed vestibule projection added on south side.
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49 Beaulieu, 1856-1859. Mansard style; three stories under a concave
mansard roof; much remodelled: originally had tower over entrance,
surrounding porches; original wall cover of brick with ‘‘olive stone’’
and wood trim, now stuccoed; regularly-spaced windows; entrance in

- projecting bay of west front; unchanged gate-house at south-west -

corner of property shows original character of main house; low brick
wall with "olive stone" capping along western frontage.

50 Rovensky Park, c.l960. Flat landscaped area with green planting,
gravel paths, benches.- . -

Clarendon Court, by Horace Trumbauer, 1904. Academic Georgian style;
two stories beneath low hipped roof concealed by balustrade with urns

- one-story flanking wings projecting at front; regularly-spaced win
dows; entrance in pedimented enframernent at center of west front;
smooth limestone wall cover; limestone wall with wrought-iron gate

- across property at west. - . - -

52 Thayer Cottage, 1870. Stick style; two-and-one-half stories; cross-
gabled; turreted roof; clapboard wall cover; irregularly-placed
windows; entrance in porch on east side. -

53. Large garage and chauffeur’s quarters now used as a dwelling or
apartments, c.19l5. French Louis XIII style; two stories; mansard
roof with dormers; brick wall cover with stone trim and quoins;
regularly-spaced-windows; four large portals on north side.

54 Vladania, c.1870. Stick Style; three stories; high, angular mansard
roof; clapboarded and panelled wall cover; irregular-spaced windows,
some with hoods; entrance within one-story eastern porch with pro
jecting hood over steps. -

- 55 Miramar, by Horace Trumbauer, 1912-1915. French Louis XV style; two-
and-one-half stories with mansard roof behind a balustrade; wall
cover of smooth stone with carved panels of trophies; regularly
spaced round-and flat-headed French windows; triple portals of
wrought-iron and glass at center of west facade; balustraded terrace
on ocean side; formerly elaborate-planted parterres by Jacques
Grebert on west frontage; oneandoneha1fstory garage of long,
elegant "pavillion" design on north-west part of property; elaborate
gilded wrought-iron fence across west side of property.

- 56 The Beeches, 1871. Mid-Victorian style with later Colonial Revival
applications; two-and-one-half stories; mansard roof; clapboard
wall cover; plain windows; entrance in porch on east side.

NU
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57 Ocean View, by William R. Walker, 1866. Mansard style; three stories
under a concave mansard roof its dormers now removed and their
places filled-in; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced plain win-

- dows; porches; entrance on west side; set back on a flat lawn with
trees; stable and gate-lodge on western part of property.

58 Belcourt, by Richard M. Hunt, 1892. Large residence and stable
complex in Louis XIII chateau style; three stories; mansard roof

- with bull’s-eye dormers; stucco wall cover with brick trim on main
- house, timbering on stable walls; regularly-spaced small grilled -

windows and large round-headed Frenchwindows; entrance in enclosed
one-story vestibule on west. - -

59 House, c.l860-l870. Stick Style; two-and-one-half stories; cross-
gabled roof; clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced windows;
entrance in one-story porch across east front.

60 Cottage, c.l890-1900. Nondescript style; one-and-one-half stories;
- cross-gabled roof; asphalt-shingle wall covering; regularly-spaced

windows; entrance in one-story corner porch. -

61 Barn and smaller outbuildings belonging to Belcourt, c.1892.
Non-descript style; barn two-and-one-half stories; gable roof;
shingle wall covering; few window openings; modern entrance on
west side. -

62 Rock Cliff, by George C. Mason, 1869, compietely remodelled and
- re-cased, c.19l2. Georgian style; two-and-one-half stories; hipped

roof with dormers; stucco wall cover; regularly-spaced windows;
central entrance in west side; gate-lodge at west part of property.

63 Quatrel, c.1870. Mansard and Stick Style; two-and-one-half stories;
- mansard roof; wall now stUccoed; regularly-spaced windows; entrance

in arcaded one-story porch on east front.

64 Ranch house, c.l960-l965. One-story frame structure.

65. Rough Point, by Peabody & Stearns, 1888-1891. Tudor manor-house
style on a large, long scale;-two-and-one-half stories; cross-gabled
roof; wall cover of rough sandstone ashlar; large and smaLl grouped
windows of leaded glass; entrance in west s-ide.
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66 Roselawn, c.l850-l860 ff. Carpenter Gothic and Stick styles; two-
and-one-half stories; cross-gabled roof; clapboard wall cover;
regularly-spaced flat-headed windows; entrance at south in partially-

- surrounding one-story porch.

Rockhurst gate-odge, c.l880-l890.
intentionally picturesque structure
steep hipped roof with cross-gables
window size and placement; entrance
shingling.

70 Beachmound, by Henry Ives
two-and-one-half stories;

- Ionic porticos on east and
entrance within west portico.

Queen Anne style; small
of one-and-one-half stories-;
and conical turrets; varied
on east; wall cover of stone and

Colonial Southern Revival;
clapboard wall cover; colossal

regularly-spaced windows;

71 House, 19Th. Two-and-one-half stories; gable roof.

72 Mal lands, c.l850-l860. Italianate style with Colonial Revival
renovations;- two houses moved together;- two-and-one-half stories;
hip roof; clapboard walls; regularly-spaced windows; entrance on
north side in one-story columned porch.

73 Seaweed, c.1870-18807.
half stories; gable roof;
windows; entrance in wide

74 Stable formerly belonging
c.l875-l880. Mansard sty

- stories; stucco and shing

Colonial Revival style now; two-and-one-
clapboard wall cover; regularly-spaced
porch on north side.

to Mailands, now remodelled as a dwelling,
le; mansard and hip roofs; one-and-one-half
le wall covering. -

hip roof;
in center

FOR NPS USE ONLY
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67

68 Two ranch-style houses, c.l950-l960. One-and-one-half stories;
shingled walls. - -

69. Inchiquin, c.188O-l885. French chateau style; three stories high
mansard roof with prominent dormers; rough granite ashlar wall cover;

- regularly-spaced and grouped windows; one-story porch on two sides;
entrances within porch at south and within porte-cochere at east.

Cobb,
gable
west

1897.
roof;
sides

75 House, c.l965-197O. Nondescript modern style; two stories;
brick wall cover; large picture windows; uncovered entrance
of V-shaped house plan. -
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- 76 Plaisance, 1853 and remodelled. Mansard style now altered to
"Normandy manoir:" one-and’one-half stories; mansard roof, wall
cover of whitewashed brick; regularly-spaced windows; unsheltered

- entrance in angle of L-plan.

77 House, probably also a subsidiary of Mailands, c.l87O-1880. Mansard
style; two stories; mansard roof; walls now stuccoed; regularly-
spaced windows; entrances in small shed-roofed porches on east and

- south sides. -

78 Pelican Lodge, by Claiborne Pell, 1950. Cape Cod cottage style;
- one-and-one-half stories; gable roof, shingle wall -Cover, regularly-

spaced windows; unsheltered entrance on east side.

79 Former gate-lodge, c.l880-1885. Queen Anne style; one-and-one-half
stories; cross-gabled roof with extinguisher tower; stone and shingle
wall cover; irregularly-placed windows; entrance in gabled corner 4

- porch. - - -

- ---1
80 House, c.195O-1960. Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-half stories

including large north wing; gable roofs; clapboard wall Cover;
regularly-spaced windows; unsheltered entrances.

.

81 Land’s End, 1870. Mansard style; one-and-one-half stories with
higher central pavilion; mansard, hip and gambrel roofs; clapboard
wall cover now stuccoed; regularly-spaced windows; entrance at
center of west elevation. - -

82. The Waves, by John Russell Pope, 1927. Normandy manor style; two-
and-one-half stories; hipped roofs; brick, stucco and timbered wall

- covering; irregularly-placed windows; entrance at north in center
of U-plan.
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OChre P6ints-Cliffs Area

Ochre Point is a residential area about 230 acres in extent projecting into
the ocean, near the middle of the east side of Newport including the area
known as the Cliffs.

This area also contains a textbook of architectural styles from the 1850’s
to the 20th century. Most significant are the opulent pre-depressiolr 1929
palaces Ochre Court, The Breakers that imitated European estates. This
district maintains its quality today in a quiet fashion. -

Street --

Address * Property -

"Cliff Lawn," c.1870, remodelled c.l890-l900. Originally
in the Stick Style, later given Colonial Revival trim; two-
and-one-ha1f stories; mansard roof; stucco wall cover with
wood trim; entrance on west side, bay on north side; origin-

- ally had surrounthng porches. **

F "John Easton Farm," c.l700 ff. Two-and-one-half stories
under a gambrel roof; additions at north and south ends;
regularly-spaced windows; central entrance on west side;
small one-and-one-half story gambrel-roofed Colonial Revival
stable to northwest. ** -

Approximately 23 houses on these three streets and running
e south from the east end of Seaview Avenue. About half
date from- the l870’s-1880’s- and are in the Stick and mansard
styles, generally heavily remodelled; they are of modest
size and of one-and-one-half or two stories. The remainder

- are cottages and ranch houses of c.1945-l955. All are of
frame construction, clapboarded or shingled.

House, c.1885-1890. Queen Anne style; two-and-one-half
stories with cross-gabled roof and turret; shingled;
variously-placed windows; porches, entrance on west side.

Cliff Ave. Four one-story frame -ranch houses, c.l945-1955.
and Barclay
Square
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1. Cliff Ave.

- 2. Cliff Ave.

3. Cliff Ave.,
Cliff -Terrac
and Seaview
Avenue
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Avenue
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6. Cliff Ave. "Hopedene," by Peabody & Stearns, 1902.
style; two-and-one-half stories under a
wall cover with stone trim; regularly-s
round-headed windows; entrance at south
north of the house. **

Georgian Revival
hipped roof; brick

paced flat- and
end; garage to the

7. Cliff Ave. "Seaward," by John 1. Richmond, 1948. Georgian Revi,al
style; two stories; low hipped roof; brick wall cover;
regularly-spaced windows; entrance on west side. *

8. Cliff Ave.

9. Narragansett
- Avenue

10. Narragansett
Avenue

"Ocean Lawn," by- Peabody & Stearns, 1888-1889. Queen Anne
and Tudorstyles. Two-and-one-half stories under cross-
gabled and hipped roofs with bargeboards; irregular rough-
faced ashlar wall cover with timbering; grouped and
irregularly-spaced windows; entrance at south between -

wings. -

HoUse, c.l850-1860. Rectangular structure in the -

Italianate bracketed style; cross-gabled roof; clap-
boarded wall cover above a stone foundation; central
entrance within a triple-arcaded loggia-porte-cochere;
windows surmounted by low pediments on brackets. -

House, c.l85O-1860. Italianate in style but with a mansard
roof above two stories covered by clapboards; entrance in
central porch; round- and segmental-headed windows, -bay
window’- to left of entrance. t

I’
‘-1:

- - 11. Narragansett
Avenue

12. Narragansett
Avenue

House formerly Forsyth Wickes, c.1B5O-l86O, slightly
remodelled. Originally -Italianate in style but somewhat
"Georgianised;" stone walls; two-and-one-half stories
including hipped roof with dormers; grouped windows under
low pediments on brackets; entrance in projecting one-story
stone porch. *ft -

House also formerly Forsyth Wickes, c.l895. -Colonial
Revival style; two-and-one-half clapboarded stories;
hipped roof with dormers; entrance within porte-cochere
having pH red columns; various window treatments.

Map
flo.

Street
Address
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Four houses, c.l885.. Queen Anne style; two-and-one-half
stories with cross-gabled and hipped roof; clapboard and
shingle wall cover; entrance in two-story porch with turned
columns; variety of window treatment featuring elaborate
muntin arrangements.

"The Orchard," 1871-1872. French XVI I-XVI Il-Century chateau
or manoir style, following plans imported from France;
beige brick walls with quoins under high, hipped roofs;
tall, regularly-spaced windows; one-story rectangular end
bay windows; uncovered central front entrance; elaborate
wrought-iron fence with tall stone piers.

‘‘Bois Dore,’’ by Charles A. Platt, 1927. French XVIII-
Century chateau style; limestone facing; two-and-one-half
stories with a hipped roof having dormers; slightly pro
jected entrance. with foliate carving above; segmental-
headed windows. -

House formerly Carter?, c.1890-1900. Colonial Revival
style; rectangular, with long extension to the south and
gabled roof with doriners; twO-and-one-half stories; clap-
boarded; undistinguished in detail; entrance in corner
porch. - -

House originally E. D. Morgan, c.185O-l86O.
Italian Villa style with tower in angle; two-an

stories covered by a cross-gabled roof with wal
horizontal boarding; porch entrance at base of
story enlargement to west. ‘‘

18. Ochre Point
- Avenue

19. Ochre Point
-

- Avenue

20. Webster
Street

Salve Regina College Dormitory former site of "Whiteholme"
1963. Undistinquished three-story, L-shaped structure of
buff-coloured brick with numerous paired windows.

"Southsidc," by HcKim, Head & White, 1882. Queen Anne-cum--

Shingle Style; two-and-one-half stories; brick and shingle
wall cover; gable roofs with numerous dormers, picturesque
tall chimneys; large porch spaces on east side; variously
grouped windows. *,‘ - -

Stable of "Sulthorne" main house now destroyed. A low,
rectangular wooden building consonant in style with the main
house but very simple in trim. * 97
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13. Narragansett
Avenue and

- Ammandale Rd.

JI4 Narragansett
Avenue -

15. Narragansett
Avenue

16.:lIIl -

- Narragansett
- Avenue

17. 97
Narragansett
Avenue

S
/

p

-ft

-414

-

-I -

-1 -

Asymmetrical
d-one-half
1 facing of
tower; three-
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21. Webster Service buildings belonging to Bois Dore, c.1880-l890. Small
Street one-and-one-half story buildings in simple Queen Anne style;

shingled; gable and gambrel roofs. ?

22. 134 Webster Remodelled stable buildings, c.1890. Queen Anne style; one-
- Street and-a-half stories; gable roofs, dormers; clapboard wall
- - cover. P

23. 138 Webster Cottage, c.187O-1880? Nondescript in style; one-and-a-half

Street stories; covered with asbestos shingling.

24. 140 Webster Cottage, c.1880-1900. Nondescript in style; one-and-a-half
- Street stories; clapboarded. - -

!25 Webster Garage buildings, XX Century. One story; brick. --1
- Street -

-

-j26. 162 Webster House, c.195O-1960. Ranch-house type; one story; wall cover
- Street of shingles and vertical siding. - -

- - - -

27. 167 Webster Cottage, c.1895-1905. Queen Anne and Colonial Revival styles
Street mixed; one-and-a-half stories; gable roof; shingle roof and

wall cover; conventional windows and bay windows; entrance
in front centre porch. -

28. Ochre Point "Whiteholme" stables, c.l885-1890. Shingle or Queen Anne
Avenue . style; long, low structure of one-and-one-half stories with

- shingle wall cover and cross-gabled, gambrel and hipped-
roofs; arched portal running through building at center;

- -
- varied window treatment; intentionally picturesque composi

tion.-

:29. Ochre Point "Ochre Court," by Itichard H. Hunt, 1888-1891. French late
Avenue Gothic chateau style; two-and-one-half or three stories

under a high hipped roof, cross-gables, turrets; limestone

- wall cover; western porte-cochere, eastern loggia; various
- window types and groupings, elaborate dormers; imposing

-
- wrought-iron entrance gate.-

30. 12 Leroy House formerly called "Bon Acueil", cJ865-187O. Mansard-
Avenue Stick Style; 2 stories plus mansard; clapboarded; entrance

with polygonal porch at center front; stable to rear.
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3. Leroy "Ridgemere," 1898, by Peabody & Stearns. Queen Anne style
Avenue with applied Colonial Revival elements; two-and-one-half

stories with brick walls and a slate-covered hip roof with
- copper-sheathed dormers; numerous plate-glass windows;

entrances in porch at front center and under porte-cochere
- - on east side; wrought-iron frontal fence contained wjthin

brick piers. *

32. Leroy Stable belonging to "Ridgemere," c.1698? A low, brick
Avenue - structure. -

33. Lawrence - Stable-, c.1885-1895. Gothic-cum-Tudor adaptation; one-and-
Avenue - one-half stories; brick walls,- limestone trim; ventilator-

cupola at south end; varied windows and dormers; modern
- extension at south. - - -

34. Lawrence Cottage and greenhouses, c.l900? Nondescript.
- Avenue

Leroy "Wakehurst," by Dudley Newton, 1888. Large manor-house in
Avenue the Tudor style; two-and-one half stories with cross-gabled

roofs; stone wall covering; Varied and grouped window treat
ments; numerous chimneys; spacious walled grounds formally

- treated. * -

Shephard Stables belonging to "Wakehurst," 1888. Consonant in style
Avenue with the main house; U-shaped, with an entrance courtyard;

- two-and-one-half stories; gable roof; stone wall cover.

37. Leroy Stable of "Vinland," c.1883. Consonant in style with the
* Avenue main house; two stories beneath-a gable roof; one-and-one-

- half story gambrel roofed cottage adjoins to the west.

38. Leroy "Cave Cliff,’.’ c.l870-l875. Mansard-roofed rectangular house
Avenue with some small additions; two stories under the mansard;

clapboarded; tall windows irregularly placed.

39. Ochre Point "Vinland," by Peabody & Stearns, 1883, extended to the north,
Avenue 1907. Tudor-Queen Ahne-Richardsonian in style; two-and-one

half stories; rough-cut stone wall cover,- brown smooth-cut
stone trim; varied window treatment, bays, porches on water

- side, etc.; entrance in porte-cochere on west side.
-

- -l9
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40. Ochre Point Gate-lodge of "Vinland," c.l883. Queen Anne style, small
- Avenue and picturesque; two stories faced in rough stone with smooth

- trim; high, tiled roof, rounded corner turret. ‘c

1.1. Shepard Classroom building of Salve Regina College, c.1960-1970.
Avenue Plain, two-tory building with brick wall cover anda flat

- roof. - -

42. Shepard Watts Sherman house stables, c.1874. Rectangular brick
-

Avenue structure of one-and-a-half or two stories. ‘

Shepard Watts Sherman house, by H. H. Richardson, 1874; later
Avenue enlarged to the north in the original style; northeast

extension added c.l955-?965. Two-and-one-half stories in
the English manor style; brick timber and shingle wall cover;
varied window groupings; entrance in western porte-cochere;

* - gable and cross-gabled roof. HABS, NHL

Shepard Ave. Ranch house, c.l950-l965. One story shingled structure.

60 Shepard Ranch house, c.1950-1965. One story shingled structure.
Avenue -

- .46. SI-tepard Ave. Ranch house, c.l950-1965. One story shingled structure.

Shepard Ave. Stable rernndeled as dwelling, c.l885-l895. Queen Anne
*

* style; one and one-half stories with shingle wail covering
and gable roof; various window- types; rear elI added.

- - 48. Shepard Ave. House, c.l885-3895. Queen Anne style; two-and-one-half
stories; irregular shape with shingle wall cover, cross-
gabled roof with turret; varied window types and placement;
entrance at south within porte-cochere.

49. 74 Victoria House, ca.I950-1960. Ranch-style, one-story.
Avenue * -

50. Lawrence Ranch-house, c.195O. One story; shingle wall cover,
Avenue hipped roof. - -

51. Lawrence House, one story, brick and wodd converted service
Avenue building?.

zoc’
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Play-house of "The Breakers," c.l673-l880. Queen Anne
style; one-story, small structure with shingle wall cover,
cross-gabled roof; entrance within porch area; windows
variously place. * MR -

Garage building belonging to "Seaview Terrace." One-and-
one-half stories; brick; gable roof with dormers.

Cottages belonging to "Seaview Terrace," XIX Century; -frame
structures of non-descript style.

Garage belonging to "Seaview Terrace," 1927-1929.
manoir style; one-and-one-half stories; stuccoed an
timbered beneath a gable roof with cross-gables and

-‘‘ri

-4,

-:
- - *11

Ci

--I
ii

-1

61. Lawrence
Avenue -

Stable, c.l890? remodelled to residential use
cular style; one story, L-shaped, including new
extension; original wall cover brick, extension
cover; hipped roof. -

No parti-
southern

has wood

to’’
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"The Breakers," by Richard M. Hunt, 1892-1895. High
Italian Renaissance palazzo style; rectangular, covered by
stone under a tiled, hipped roof; much carved architectural
adornment, well-placed; windows in varied, forrnalised
spacings and groupings; entrance in western porte-cochere;
imposing wrought-iron fence and gates with stone piers.

I-JABS, MR -

52. Ochre Point
Avenue

53. Ochre Point
Avenue

54. Ruggles
Avenue

55-56 Ruggles
Avenue

57 Ruggles
- Avenue

.Ruggles
Avenue

- *58.

Normandy
d

dormers

"Seaview Terrace," by Howard Greenley, 1927-1929. French
XVI-XVII-Century chateau style. Enormous two-and-one-half
story structure with a hipped roof, cross-gables, towers
and turrets, having stucco wail cover and timber adornment;
varied window types; entrance in porte-cochere on north
side. ** -

59. Ruggles

Avenue

60. Lawrence
Avenue

"Althorp," c.1895. Colonial Revival.
stories, decked hip roof, clapboard Wa
spaced windows; central south entrance
porch; rounded projecting bays at each
e Iova t i on. -

Two-and-one-half
11 cover; regularly-
within one-story
end of south

Stable of "Althorp," c.1895. - Colonial Revival style;
rectangular, two-story, clapboarded structure under a-
gable roof. - -
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62. Lawrence
- Avenue

- Property -

Stable, c.1885-l895. Queen Anne style; one-and-one-half
stories, rectangular; brick and shingle wall cover, cross-
gabled roof; varied window treatment.

63. Ruggles Stables, c.1885-1890.
Avenue -

68. Ruggles
Avenue

69. Ruggles
Avenue

- oJ -

"Honeysuckle Lodge," 1886. Queen Anne-c-tin-Shingle styles;
wide, rectangular structure of two-and-one-half stories under
sweeping cross-gabled roofs; wall cover of stone-and shingle;
varied and grouped window treatment; recessed north entrance
under now removed porte-cochere. ‘ -

"Nethercliff Hall," c.1875-l885. Stick-cum-Queen Anne styles
three-storied squarish structure with stone and stucco wall
cover beneath a hipped roof penetrated by cross-gables;
varied window treatment; entrance within south porte-cochere.

"hlidcliff," 1886-. Queen Anne-cum-Shingle-style. L-shape;
two-and-one-half stories covered by stone and shingling
beneath hipped and cross-gabled roofs with turret in angle;
perimetal porches; entrance in northern one-story pro
jecting porch formerly a porte-cochere. **

"Ochre Lodge," c.1885. Queen Anne-cum-Shingles styles; two-
and-one-half stories with shingle wall cover beneath cross-
gabled gambrel roof; varied window treatment; sitting-
porches, and entrance within recessed south porch.

"Fairholm,"c.1860; enlarged 1875; altered 1930. -

Rectangular two-and-one-half story structure with eastern
wing; originally a Stick Style building with a high,
angular mansard and surrounding porches; in 1930 given some
gables, applied timbering and stucco facing, corner tower
at southwest, etc?, to resemble English manor style;
entrance on north side of main block. - -

Stable of "Fairholm," c.1875.
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70 Ruggies
Avenue

71 Ruggles
Avenue

Property

"Anglesea," by Detlef Lienau, 1879-1880. Originally Stick
Style clapboarded house, later given Colonial Revival de
tailing; two-and-one-half-stories; cross-gabled rooF; varied
window treatments; entrance under porte-cochere on north
side of main east block. *; -

Garage of "Anglesea," 1922. Small, rectangular two-story
building in formal Loui XVI style; stucco wall cover, -

stone quoins; cross-gabled slate roof; pedimented
pedestrian entrance. **

This material is from the surveys and reports
Comi ss.ion. -
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Data from the Historical and Preservation Commission of Rhode Island.

Powning, Antoinette F., and Vincent-J. Scully, Jr. - The Architectural Heritage
of Newport, Rhode Islañdl64OL19l5. Cambridge, Massachusetts: 1952.

Randall, Anne L. NSpOPt;ATourGuide. Newport, Rhode Island, 1970.

U.S. Works Project Administration. Federal -Writers’ Project Rhode Island,
A Guide. Boston, Massachusetts, 1937.
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Starting at the soutileEst corner of the.junction of Bellevue Avenue
and Memorial Boulevard previously part of the Bellevue Avenue-Casino
Historic District , the District runs east along Memorial Boulevard
to the southwestern corner of Memorial Boulevard and Freebody Street;
thence runs south along Freebody Street, across Berkeley Avenue and -

continues south along the east boundary of Plat 33 lot 30 and the
east boundaries of Plat 34 lots 21 and 22 to Parker Avenue. The
District continues west on Parker Avenue to Clay Street; proceeds

- south on Clay Street to- the northern boundary of Plat 34 lot 41;
thence east on the north boundary of this lot, thence southon the
eastern boundary of this lot to Ward Avenue. At this point, the
District assumes the boundaries of the Ochre Point-Cliffs Historic

- District, proceeding east on Ward Avenue to Annandale Road. The
District then runs east along the northern boundary of Plat 34 lot
46 to the western boundary of Plat 34 lot 47, thence north along this

* boundary and the northern boundaty of Plat 34 lot 27 to the western
boundary of Plat 34 lot 182. The District thence runs north along

- this boundary to Cliff Avenue and its extension, and then north to
Memorial Boulevard. The District then runs east along Memorial
Boulevard- to Easton Bay and the beginning of Easton’s Beach. It then

-follows the shoreline in a southerly direction; at Marine Avenue the
Qchre Point-Cliffs Historic District ends, the new District continuing
generally south, an finally west and north along the shoreline to the
junction of Bellevue Avenue and Bailey’s Beach. The District runs
east on Bellevue Avenue to Coggeshall Avenue, and thence north to
Coggeshall Avenue to Lakeview Avenue; thence east on Lakeview Avenue
to the west boundary of Plat 38 lot 8; thence north along this boundary
and east along the north boundary of this lot to the west boundary of
Plat 38 lot 5, thence north along this boundary to the south boundary
of Plat 38 lot 6½, thence west along this boundary, thencenorth
along the west boundary of this lot to Rovensky Avenue. The District

- -continues west on Rovensky to the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 82,
thence north along this boundary and the eastern boundaries of Plat 37
lots 78, 83, 81, 80, and 77 to the south boundary of Plat 37 lot 19;
thence westalong this boundary to Coggeshall Avenue. The District
proceeds north along on Coggeshall Avenue to the south boundary of
Plat 37 lot 20; thence west on this boundary to the shoreline of Almy
Pond; thence north along the shoreline to the north boundary of Plat
37 lot 97, thence east on this boundary and the north boundary of
Plat 37 lot 49 to Coggeshall Avenue. The District continues south
on Coggeshall Avenue to the south boundary of Plat 37 lot 62, thence
east on this boundary and north on the east boundary of this lot
and lots 69, 72, 70, and 66 to Bancrof-t Avenue. Proceeding west on

izS
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Bancroft Avenue to Coggeshall Avenue, and north on Coggeshall to the
south boundary of Plat 37 lot 3; thence e-ast on this boundary and
north on the eastern boundary of this lot and that of lot 93; thence
west on the north boundary of this lot to the east boundary of Plat
36 lot 120;5 thence north on the east boundary of this lot and on
those of lots 121 and 122; thence west on the north boundary of lot
122-, across Coggeshall Avenue and continuing along the south boundary
of Plat 40 lots 253 -and 86; thence north along the west boundary of
lot 86,across Ruggles Avenue, and continuing north along tile west
boundaries of Plat 40 lots 401, 4½, and 372 to the south boundary of
Plat 40 lot 13; thence west along the south boundary of lot 13, and
north along its west boundary to BatemanAvenue. The District pro-
ceeds east along Bateman Avenue to Coggeshall Avenue, and then north

-- on Coggeshall to thesouth boundary of flat 35 lot 8, continuing east
- on this boundary and north along-the east boundary of this lot to

Perry Street. The District bound-continues east on Perry Street to
the east boundary of Plat 32 lot 265 thence north on the eastern
boundary of this lot and those of lots 176, 175, 174, 173, 137,and
136; thence west on the north boundary of lot 136 to East Street.
The District continues northon East Street to Pope Street; thence
west on Pope Street to the east boundary of Plat 32 lot 102; thence
north on this boundary, and wesif on the north boundary of this lot
to the east boundary of Plat 32 lot 294, and north on this boundary
to Bowery Street. The District continues east on Bowery Street to
King Street, thence north on King Street to Jones Avenue; thence
east on Jones Avenue to Bellevue Avenue; thence north on Bellevue
Avenue to the intersection of Memorial Boulevard and the starting
point of the District. - -

2OS
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